INTRODUCTION {#rry066s1}
============

Small-cell lung cancer (SCLC) accounts for \~13% of all lung cancer cases \[[@rry066C1]\] and is characterized by aggressive growth and early dissemination, despite a favorable response to chemotherapy and radiotherapy \[[@rry066C2]\]. The brain is a common site of metastasis for SCLC, and \>50% of SCLC patients are at risk of developing brain metastases by 2 years \[[@rry066C3]\]. Because the blood--brain barrier has been considered to protect the central nervous system from most cytotoxic agents, and SCLC is very radiosensitive, the role of prophylactic cranial irradiation (PCI) has been studied in several trials \[[@rry066C4]\]. Auperin *et al.* \[[@rry066C5]\] performed a meta-analysis analyzing clinical trials examining PCI and reported that PCI reduced the lifetime risk of brain metastases and improved the survival of patients with limited-disease SCLC (LD-SCLC). Since the publication of this meta-analysis, PCI has been considered the standard of care for LD-SCLC patients who exhibit a complete response after their initial treatment \[[@rry066C6]\]. This standard has been specified in the National Comprehensive Cancer Network guidelines \[[@rry066C7]\].

In recent clinical practice, PCI has been performed in patients who respond to combined chemotherapy and thoracic radiotherapy \[[@rry066C8]\]. However, despite its proven survival benefit, PCI is often declined by patients and caregivers because of fears regarding long-term neurocognitive dysfunction \[[@rry066C9]\]. Furthermore, the recurrence and progression of brain metastases after PCI is not uncommon, and the survival of these patients generally remains poor \[[@rry066C10]\]. PCI has been shown by reduce the frequency of brain metastases to 16--25% among LD-SCLC patients \[[@rry066C5], [@rry066C11]\], but the pattern of brain metastases after PCI has not been sufficiently discussed. Therefore, in this study, we evaluated the differences in the patterns of brain recurrence among patients with LD-SCLC who did or did not receive PCI after radical chemoradiotherapy.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#rry066s2}
=====================

Patients {#rry066s2a}
--------

This retrospective study included patients with LD-SCLC who responded to treatment, involving combined radical thoracic radiotherapy and chemotherapy, between January 2006 and December 2014 at our institute. Patients who received induction chemotherapy were included. The tumor diagnosis had been confirmed histologically in all of the patients. Clinical staging was performed according to the 7th Union for International Cancer Control TNM staging system using a computed tomography (CT) scan or brain magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). ^18^F-fluorodeoxyglucose positron emission tomography/computed tomography scans were performed as necessary. Limited-disease consisted of patients with disease confined to a single hemithorax with or without contralateral mediastinal and ipsilateral supraclavicular lymph node involvement.

All of the study participants provided informed, written consent. The study protocol was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of our institution (Reference number: 2017--289). The research was conducted in accordance with the 1964 Declaration of Helsinki and its later amendments.

Treatment {#rry066s2b}
---------

Thoracic radiotherapy was performed using accelerated hyperfractionated radiotherapy (AHF, twice daily, 45 Gy in 30 fractions over 3 weeks) or conventional-fractionated radiotherapy (CF, once daily, 50 Gy in 25 fractions over 5 weeks). For concurrent chemoradiotherapy, either AHF or CF was adopted as a fractionated schema, but CF was performed in patients who received sequential chemoradiotherapy. Regarding the selection of AHF or CF in patients with concurrent chemotherapy, the regimen was selected based on the general condition of the patients and/or the size of the radiation field.

The initial plan was delivered with 6 MV photons using anterior--posterior opposed fields that included the primary tumor, and metastatic lymph nodes, including the mediastinum and supraclavicular region, but excluded the contralateral hilar nodes. A boost dose was delivered to the primary tumor and metastatic lymph nodes. The chemotherapy regimen consisted of intravenous platinum--etoposide. PCI was indicated for patients whose response was greater than a partial response based on the RECIST v.1.1 criteria \[[@rry066C12]\]. Radiation therapy was administered once daily at a total dose of 25 Gy in 10 fractions over 2 weeks using 10 MV photons. Two opposed lateral beams were used by shielding the orbits with a customized block. The target volume was the whole brain, extending to the lower border of the second cervical vertebra.

Outcome and statistical analysis {#rry066s2c}
--------------------------------

Overall survival (OS) was defined as the time from the date of the start of chemotherapy until the date of death from any cause and was censored at the date of the last follow-up for surviving patients. Treatment efficacy and the first recurrence site were evaluated radiologically. Additional disease sites found on subsequent imaging within 1 month of this event were also defined as initial recurrences.

All the statistical analyses were performed using R software, version 3.4.0 (The R Foundation, Vienna, Austria). The survival curves were estimated using the Kaplan--Meier product limit method and were compared using a univariate log-rank analysis and a multivariate Cox regression analysis. The patient characteristics and patterns of recurrence were compared using a chi-square test and the Wilcoxon signed-rank test. All the tests were two-sided, and *P* values of \<0.05 were considered statistically significant.

RESULTS {#rry066s3}
=======

Survival and prognostic factors {#rry066s3a}
-------------------------------

A total of 162 patients were included in this study. The patient characteristics are shown in Table [1](#rry066TB1){ref-type="table"}. The median follow-up duration for the surviving patients was 38 months (range, 6--105 months). Among the 123 patients who died, 104 patients died because of disease progression, 11 died because of unknown causes, and 8 died because of other causes. The initial response to treatment was a complete response in 38 patients, a good partial response in 33 patients, and a partial response in 91 patients. The prognostic factors for OS are shown in Table [2](#rry066TB2){ref-type="table"}. Age, TNM stage, presence of pulmonary effusion, thoracic radiotherapy dose, time from the start of any treatment until the end of chest irradiation (SER), and use of PCI were significant factors affecting OS in the univariate log-rank analyses. TNM stage, thoracic radiotherapy dose, and use of PCI were significant factors affecting OS in the multivariate Cox regression analysis. Table 1.Patient characteristicsTotal (*n* = 162)PCI (*n* = 93)No PCI (*n* = 69)*P* valueAge Median(range)67.5 (23--85)65 (23--76)72 (28--85)**\<0.001**Gender Male130 (80%)74 (80%)56 (81%)0.802 Female32 (20%)19 (20%)13 (19%)ECOG PS 071 (44%)40 (43%)31 (45%)0.808 1 or 291 (56%)53 (57%)38 (55%)Stage IIA13 (8%)13 (14%)10 (14%)0.926 IIB10 (6%) IIIA63 (39%)80 (86%)59 (86%) IIIB76 (47%)Radiation dose 45 Gy AHF94 (58%)68 (73%)26 (38%)**\<0.001** 50 Gy CF68 (42%)25 (27%)43 (62%)SER ≥30 days95 (59%)43 (46%)52 (75%)**\<0.001**[^1][^2]Table 2.Prognostic factors on overall survival*P* valueHR (95% CI)univariatemultivariateAge ≥70 vs \<70**0.019**0.2411.27 (0.85--0.1.88)Male vs female0.212ECOG PS 0 vs 1--20.222Stage II vs III**0.0240.031**0.51 (0.27--0.94)Pulmonary effusion yes vs no**0.012**0.5151.21 (0.68--2.16)AHF vs CF**\<0.0010.016**0.49 (0.27--0.88)SER \<30 vs \>30**0.012**0.2660.72 (0.40--1.29)PCI yes vs no**\<0.0010.004**0.54 (0.36--0.82)[^3][^4]

Ninety-three patients (57%) underwent PCI. The reasons for patients not undergoing PCI in the cohort of this study were as follows (21: deterioration of performance status, 15: patient refusal, 15: comorbidity or adverse event, 12: low cognitive function, 5: unknown, 1: history of brain irradiation). The 3-year OS rates were 14% (95% CI: 8--26%) in patients without PCI and 40% (95% CI: 31--52%) in those with PCI (*P \<* 0.001, Fig. [1](#rry066F1){ref-type="fig"}**a**). The 3-year OS rates were 15% (95% CI: 8--27%) in patients with CF and 40% (95% CI: 31--52%) in those with AHF (*P \<* 0.001, Fig. [1](#rry066F1){ref-type="fig"}**b**). The 3-year OS rates were 51% (95% CI: 33--77%) in patients with Stage II disease and 26% (95% CI: 19--35%) in those with Stage III disease (*P =* 0.024, Fig. [1](#rry066F1){ref-type="fig"}**c**).

![Overall survival of all patients stratified by (a) usage of prophylactic cranial irradiation, (b) fractionation schema of thoracic radiotherapy and (c) TNM stage. PCI = prophylactic cranial irradiation, AHF = accelerated hyperfractionated radiotherapy, CF = conventional fractionated radiotherapy.](rry066f01){#rry066F1}

One hundred and thirty-one (81%) patients underwent brain MRI at clinical staging (before initial chemoradiotherapy). One hundred and three (64%) patients were confirmed to have no brain metastases via MRI after initial chemoradiotherapy. The patients who underwent brain MRI both before and after initial chemoradiotherapy numbered 93 (57%), so additional analyses were carried out among these three patient groups (pre CRT MRI group, pre PCI MRI group, and pre CRT/PCI MRI group), and patients with PCI had significantly better OS than patients without PCI in all groups (*P \<* 0.001, *P \<* 0.001, *P \<* 0.001, respectively).

Impact of recurrence pattern on prognosis {#rry066s3b}
-----------------------------------------

All sites of recurrence were observed in 125 patients (77%). In-field recurrence was observed in 47 patients (29%), and brain metastasis as a first recurrence site (BMFR) was observed in 45 patients (28%). Regarding the relationship between significant prognostic factors and the recurrence pattern, in-field recurrence was significantly higher among patients who were treated with CF compared with those treated with AHF, and the BMFR rate was significantly higher among patients who did not undergo PCI, compared with those who did (Table [3](#rry066TB3){ref-type="table"}). Table 3.Pattern of recurrencePCINo PCI*P* valueAHFCF*P* valueStage IIStage III*P* value(*n* = 93)(*n* = 69)(*n* = 94)(*n* = 68)(*n* = 23)(*n* = 139)All recurrence68 (73%)57 (83%)0.15565 (65%)60 (88%)**0.004**14 (61%)111 (80%)**0.045**In-field recurrence30 (32%)17 (25%)0.29121 (22%)26 (38%)**0.028**3 (13%)44 (32%)0.068BMFR17 (18%)28 (41%)**0.002**22 (23%)23 (34%)0.1445 (22%)40 (29%)0.485[^5][^6]

Regarding the impact of the recurrence pattern on OS, patients with BMFR exhibited a significantly lower OS than those without BMFR (3-year OS, 6% vs 38%, *P \<* 0.001, Fig. [2](#rry066F2){ref-type="fig"}**a**). However, the OS in patients who developed in-field recurrences was not significantly different from those who did not (3-year OS, 26% vs 31%, *P =* 0.646, Fig. [2](#rry066F2){ref-type="fig"}**b**).

![Overall survival of all patients stratified by (a) appearance of brain metastasis as a first recurrence site and (b) appearance of in-field recurrence. BMFR = brain metastasis as a first recurrence site, rec = recurrence.](rry066f02){#rry066F2}

Among patients who developed BMFR, patients without PCI exhibited a significantly lower OS than those treated with PCI (3-year OS, 0% vs 17%, *P =* 0.005, Fig. [3](#rry066F3){ref-type="fig"}). The BMFR pattern is shown in Table [4](#rry066TB4){ref-type="table"}. The median time to the occurrence of BMFR was significantly shorter among patients who did not undergo PCI than among those who did (7.5 months vs 10 months, *P =* 0.012). Regarding the BMFR pattern, 68% of the BMFR patients who did not undergo PCI exhibited five or more lesions, while only 12% of BMFR patients who did undergo PCI exhibited five or more lesions (*P \<* 0.001). The maximum lesion size was not different between the patients who underwent PCI and those who did not.

![Overall survival of patients with brain metastasis as a first recurrence site stratified by usage of prophylactic cranial irradiation. PCI = prophylactic cranial irradiation.](rry066f03){#rry066F3}

###### 

Pattern of brain metastasis as a first recurrence site

                                      PCI (*n* = 17)   No PCI (*n* = 28)   *P* value
  ----------------------------------- ---------------- ------------------- -------------
  Time to appearance (range), month   10 (6--34)       7.5 (4--31)         **0.012**
  Number of metastatic lesions \<5    15 (88%)         9 (32%)             **\<0.001**
  Median size (range), mm             16 (4--43)       19 (4--66)          0.193

Bold values mean statistical significance (*P* value \<0.05).

PCI = prophylactic cranial irradiation.

As a salvage radiotherapy after BMFR, stereotactic radiosurgery (SRS) was performed in 16 patients (12: patients with PCI, 4: patients without PCI). Whole-brain radiotherapy (WBRT) was performed in 29 patients, and all of them were patients who did not undergo PCI.

DISCUSSION {#rry066s4}
==========

This retrospective study performed at a single institution investigated the difference in the pattern of brain recurrence in patients treated with or without PCI after radical chemoradiotherapy for LD-SCLC. The results showed that patients who underwent PCI had a statistically significant better prognosis and a lower frequency of BMFR than those who did not. Furthermore, significant differences in the number of metastatic lesions and the time to the occurrence of BMFR were observed between patients who underwent PCI and those who did not. The efficacy of cytotoxic chemotherapy for brain metastases has been unclear because of the inability of chemotherapy drugs to penetrate the blood--brain barrier. Therefore, the main treatment modalities for brain metastases are surgical resection or radiotherapy, including WBRT and SRS. Several reports have demonstrated that PCI reduces the frequency of \[[@rry066C5], [@rry066C11]\] and prolongs the time until the occurrence of brain metastases \[[@rry066C8]\], similar to the results of the present study. However, the correlation between the pattern of BMFR and the use of PCI has not been previously reported. This is the first report to show that PCI reduces the number of BMFR after radical treatment for LD-SCLC.

In the present study, the significant prognostic factors consisted of not only the use of PCI, but also the total dose of thoracic radiotherapy and the TNM stage. In addition, BMFR was a significant negative predictor affecting OS. However, while the BMFR rates differed between patients who underwent PCI and those who did not, similar trends were not observed in terms of the dose of the thoracic radiotherapy and the TNM stage. The difference in the survival curves, especially the early phase of the survival curve, for OS was prominent when stratified according to the use of PCI (Fig. [1](#rry066F1){ref-type="fig"}**a**), compared with that stratified according to the fractionation schema (CF vs AHF, Fig. [1](#rry066F1){ref-type="fig"}**b**) or the TNM stage (Stage II vs Stage III, Fig. [1](#rry066F1){ref-type="fig"}**c**). One explanation for this difference might be the difference in OS between patients with BMFR and those without BMFR (Fig. [2](#rry066F2){ref-type="fig"}**a**), since PCI delayed the median time to occurrence of BMFR (7.5 months vs 10 months, *P* = 0.012) in addition to the incidence of BMFR. The Graded Prognostic Assessment (GPA) is a prognostic index for brain metastases from malignant tumors, and the GPA includes the number of brain lesions as a factor in this prognostic index \[[@rry066C13]\]. The rationale for this index was to analyze corrected data from a prospective randomized clinical trial (RTOG 9508) that randomized patients to receive WBRT alone or WBRT plus SRS, and a statistically significant prognostic advantage was observed for patients with a single brain metastasis treated with WBRT plus SRS \[[@rry066C14]\]. These results demonstrated that there was a statistically significant advantage for patients with a single brain metastasis who were treated with WBRT plus SRS. In addition, a disease-specific GPA reported by Sperduto *et al.* demonstrated that the number of brain metastases was a significant prognostic factor for patients with SCLC, non-small-cell lung cancer, melanoma, or renal cell cancer \[[@rry066C15]\]. Considering the results of this retrospective study, a reduced number of BMFR may explain, at least in part, the improved prognosis enabled by the use of PCI in patients with LD-SCLC.

Forty-one of 69 patients without PCI didn't develop BMFR in our study, so there may be patients who can avoid PCI. A recently published report suggested that PCI may not have a survival benefit in patients confirmed to have no brain metastases after initial therapy \[[@rry066C16]\]. However, our study showed different results. Eze *et al.* \[[@rry066C17]\] described a prognostic role of PCI in LS-SCLC and described a similarly significant magnitude of this benefit regardless of brain MRI after initial treatment, and this supported our results. There may be limits to imaging-guided evaluation for these conditions. Recently, research into liquid biopsy has been actively performed for lung cancer. Detection of tumor-associated mutations in cell-free DNA could potentially be used to identify the patients most likely to benefit from PCI, while sparing other patients from the toxicities associated with brain radiotherapy \[[@rry066C18]\].

In this study, BMFR after PCI was observed in 18% (17/93) of all the patients and was a significant predictor of a poor prognosis. Salvage therapy for brain recurrence after PCI is important for maintaining the quality of life of patients. While WBRT is an option for brain recurrence after PCI, late toxicities associated with WBRT have been documented \[[@rry066C9], [@rry066C19]\]. Chang *et al.* reported that patients randomly assigned to receive SRS plus WBRT were significantly more likely to show a decline in learning and memory function at 4 months than those assigned to receive SRS alone (mean posterior probability of decline, 52% vs 24%) \[[@rry066C20]\]. Several studies have also suggested that SRS could be a potentially effective and minimally invasive treatment option for brain metastasis after WBRT \[[@rry066C21], [@rry066C22]\]. Wegner *et al.* reported that the local control at 6 months among patients with SCLC who received salvage SRS after WBRT was 90%, and only 2.2% of these patients developed treatment-related toxicity \[[@rry066C22]\]. In the present study, 88% of the patients who developed BMFR after PCI exhibited four or less metastatic lesions. This result suggests that SRS is the optimal treatment of choice and can enable satisfactory local control.

The present study had several limitations. First, the retrospective nature of this study may have, to some degree, caused a selection bias among the patients analyzed in the study. Second, the number of patients was limited because the study was performed at a single institution. In addition, the second-line chemotherapy regimens varied from one patient to another. However, we believe that the results of the present study provide useful information regarding the management of patients with LD-SCLC who develop brain metastases after PCI, since no previous reports have suggested that the use of PCI can reduce the number of metastatic lesions in patients with BMFR.

In conclusion, the results of this study indicated that PCI has a significant positive impact on patient prognosis after radical treatment for ld-SCLC, and the difference in the number of, and time to the appearance of, BMFR between patients treated with PCI and those treated without PCI might affect the clinical outcomes.

Part of this study was presented at the International Association for the Study of Lung Cancer 18th World Conference on Lung Cancer in Yokohama, Japan, 15--18 October 2017 (Abstract number: 9648).
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[^1]: Bold values mean statistical significance (*P* value \<0.05).

[^2]: ECOG PS = Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group Performance Status, SER = start of any treatment until the end of chest irradiation, AHF = accelerated hyperfractionated radiotherapy, CF = conventional fractionated radiotherapy, PCI = prophylactic cranial irradiation.

[^3]: Bold values mean statistical significance (*P* value \<0.05).

[^4]: ECOG PS = Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group Performance Status, AHF = accelerated hyperfractionated radiotherapy, CF = conventional fractionated radiotherapy, SER = start of any treatment until the end of chest irradiation, PCI = prophylactic cranial irradiation, 95% CI = 95% confidence interval.

[^5]: Bold values mean statistical significance (*P* value \<0.05).

[^6]: BMFR = brain metastasis as a first recurrence site, PCI = prophylactic cranial irradiation, AHF = accelerated hyperfractionated radiotherapy, CF = conventional fractionated radiotherapy.
